Organizer Code of Conduct
Race Organizers have the responsibility to:
•
•
•

Provide a competition, course, and venue consistent with applicable Cycling BC
policies, and the applicable UCI and CCA regulations
Strive to provide the best possible competition with the means at their disposal,
particularly in a manner that reasonably minimizes the risk to all participants
Help encourage and instill an attitude of determination and drive for competitive
excellence while promoting a spirit of good sportsmanship

As a result, Race Organizers shall:
1. Maintain or enhance the dignity and self-esteem of athletes, officials, coaches,
managers and other organizers by:
a. Demonstrating respect to individuals regardless of gender, ethnic or racial
origin, sexual orientation, age, marital status, religion, political belief,
disability or economic status
b. Refraining from public criticism of athletes, coaches, team managers,
commissaires, other organizers, or any sport governing body
c. Consistently demonstrating the spirit of sports leadership
2. Abstain from the use of alcohol and tobacco while managing his or her events
3. Refrain from the use of profane, insulting, harassing or otherwise offensive
language
4. Communicate about the sport of Cycling in a moderate and constructive manner
5. Maintain a current knowledge of, and adhere to the UCI and CCA regulations and
Cycling BC policies for the disciplines in which they organize races
6. Be responsible for and implement the administrative, legal, and financial
provisions of Cycling BC policies and the applicable UCI and CCA regulations
7. Work diligently to organize a race that provides the best possible the sporting
conditions for the riders, in a manner that reasonably manages the risks arising
from participation, such that they are at a level generally considered acceptable
for discipline and specialty in question
8. Accept responsibility for their actions
I have read and understood the above statements and agree to conduct myself in a
manner that abides by the standards established in the Code of Conduct, Cycling BC
Policy, and by the UCI and CCA regulations. I understand that Cycling BC will not
tolerate harassment or abuse of power.

Name: _________________________________
Signature: ______________________________
Date: __________________________________

